EHS Circular Letter # 2015-33

DATE: August 7, 2015

TO: Directors of Health and Chief Sanitarians, Pool Contractors, Engineers and Architects

FROM: Pamela E. Scully, Sanitary Engineer 3 Recreation Program, Environmental Health Section

RE: Public Pool Fees-Plan Reviews, Conformance Inspections and Copy of Design Guide

FEES FOR PUBLIC POOL PLAN REVIEWS AND INSPECTIONS:
Connecticut General Statute 19a-36, as amended by Section 1 of Public Act 15-148, stipulates the fee rates for the Department of Public Health application process of all public pool plan reviews and inspections effective October 1, 2015. The fee schedule is as follows:

1. Initial review of public pool plans $750.00
2. Review of resubmitted (revised) public pool plans $250.00
3. Initial Conformance Inspection of public pool $200.00
4. Subsequent Conformance Inspection of public pool $150.00

A separate fee will be required for each public pool reviewed. For example, if the submitted application for public pool approval consists of a public swimming pool and a public wading pool, the total fee for the review of this application would be $1,500.00 ($750.00 fee for each public pool being reviewed). Likewise, to perform the conformance inspections for the same project, the fee would be $400.00 ($200.00 fee for each public pool being inspected).

The above fee schedule holds true for major renovations to existing previously approved public pools. The fee schedule does not apply to the normal maintenance and repair, or the replacement of equipment which had been previously approved, provided that the type, size, and/or operating characteristics of the replacement equipment are not substantially different from the original approved equipment.

FEE FOR THE CONNECTICUT PUBLIC SWIMMING POOL DESIGN GUIDE:
METHOD OF PAYMENT:
All checks are to be made payable to the “Treasurer, State of Connecticut”. Cash and credit cards cannot be accepted.

Any questions, please call the Recreation Program at (860) 509-7296.

cc: Suzanne Blancaflor, MS, MPH, Chief, Environmental Health Section
    Ellen Blaschinski, RS, MBA, Chief, Regulatory Services Branch